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 TIME SCHEDULE 

 

MODULE TOPICS PERIODS 

I 
Principles of compounding 

Mixing Equopments 
27 

II Moulding Techniques    27 

III 
Extrusion technology calendaring 

technology 
27 

IV Extruders and Calendars 27 

 TOTAL 108 

 

 

OBJECTIVES 
 

MODULE –I 

1.1 Understand the principle of rubber mixing 

 
1.1.1 Understand mastication of rubber. 

1.1.2    Understand the changes due to mastication 

1.1.3    Understand the principle of mixing of a general rubber compound. 

1.1.4 Discuss the principle, purpose of masterbatching and advantages of master-  

  batching 

1.1.5 Explain dispersive and distributive mixing 

1.1.6    Describe the factors affecting mixing time. 

1.1.7 Explain fill factor and its significance 

1.1.8 Describe the mixing sequences 

1.1.9 Explain upside down mixing 

1.1.10 Compare open two roll mixing and banbury mixing 

1.2    Understand the specific use, working principle, important mechanical and       

 electrical features, important specification and recent developments of major 

 basic machine 

1.2.1 Explain the working principle, various parts and accessories and important uses  

 of open two mills. 

1.2.2 Explain the advantages and disadvantages of open two roll mill 

1.2.3 Explain the various parts and accessories of Banbury and intermix 

1.2.4 Compare internal mixer with open two roll mill 

1.2.5 Explain the temperature and pressure control system 

1.2.6 Compare Banbury and Intermix 

1.2.7 List specification of mixers. 

1.2.8 Draw a neat sketch of open two roll mill and internal mixers 

1.2.9 Explain the advantages of internal mixers 

1.2.10 Understand the safety devices for both machine and operator 

1.2.11 Explain fill factor  

1.2.12 Explain the factors affecting the mixing time 



1.2.13 Explain working principle, parts & accessories of various continuous mixers 

  

MODULE -  II 

2.1 Understand the different moulding techniques of polymer processing       
2.1.1 Explain compression moulding .Give its  the advantages 

2.1.2 Describe flash type, positive and semi positive type moulds. 

2.1.3 Explain the injection moulding process 

2.1.4 Describe the different types of injection moulding process 

2.1.5  Describe the pre plasticized screw and ram injection moulding 

2.1.6 Describe the different types of injection moulds, moulding cycles. 

2.1.7 Explain RIM 

2.1.8 Compare RIM and RRIM 

2.1.10 Describe the advantages and disadvantages of compression and  

  injection moulding 

2.1.11 Explain transfer moulding process. 

2.1.12 Compare Compression and Transfer moulding. 

2.1.13  Explain the trouble shooting in compression, injection and transfer moulding 

2.2 Understand the casting process &Rotational Moulding 
2.2.1 Explain the principle of casting  

2.2.2 Describe the materials for casting 

2.2.3  Explain the mould pattern and ejection techniques   

2.2.4 Understand rotational moulding, thermoforming and welding process  

2.2.5 Describe the rotational moulding process 

2.2.6 Explain the factors affecting the thickness of rotation moulded products  

2.2.7 Explain thermoforming process 

2.2.8 Explain the different methods of thermoforming 

2.2.9  Describe advantages and disadvantages of each process 

2.3 Understand the different moulding equipment s 
2.3.1 Explain the working principle, different parts and accessories of 

 hydraulic press with the help of a neat sketch 

2.3.3 Calculation of Pressure and diameter of Piston in a Hydraulic Press 

2.3.4 Explain the different parts and accessories of injection moulding machine 

2.3.5 Describe the mould clamping systems of injection mouding machine 

2.3.6 Explain the mould clamping unit of injection moulding machine 

2.3.7 Describe the various parts of mould with sketches 

2.3.8    List various types of mould 

2.3.9    List various gates 

2.3.10 Explain ejection mechanism 

2.3.11 List major parts of transfer moulding machine 

2.3.12 Describe the different parts of reciprocating screw injection moulding 

             machine,  pre-plasticized ram injection moulding machine and pre- plasticized screw 

             injection moulding machine 

2.3.13 Describe the different parts of blow moulding machine 

 

   



 

MODULE III 

3.1 Understand the Extrusion technology  

3.1.1 Explain the film blowing process 
3.1.2 Describe split film and blow film extrusion 

3.1.3  Explain stretched film extrusion 

3.1.4  Describe the advantages of blow film extrusion 

3.1.5  Describe blow moulding process 

3.1.6 Explain the different steps involved in the production of blow moulded articles 

3.1.7 Explain Stretch blow moulding 

3.1.8 Explain parison programming 

3.1.9 Explain the different methods of parison programming 

3.1.10 Explain the production of pipes 

3.1.11  Explain the process of wire coating 

  

3.2 Understand the calendaring technology 
3.2.1 Explain the production of sheeting 

3.2.2 Describe the single nip and double nip process of sheeting. 

3.2.3 Explain the production of supported and unsupported sheeting 

3.2.4 Explain the process of textile coating  

3.2.5 Describe skim coating (Topping) 

3.2.6  List the factors affecting the thickness variation of calendared sheet 

3.2.7  Explain the problems in calendaring 

3.2.8 Explain spreading process 

3.2.9 List the solvents used for dough preparation 

3.2.10 Explain the preparation of dough 

3.2.11 Explain the advantages and disadvantages of calendaring 

3.2.12 Compare calendaring and spreading  

3.2.13 Explain profile calendaring  

 

MODULE IV 

4.1.0     Understand working principle, parts &accessories and main features of 

 Extruders  
4.1.1 Understand the various types of extruders and explain the different parts with neat sketch 

–mention the functions 

4.1.1.1 Ram extruders 

4.1.1.2 Screw extruders 

4.1.1.3 Hot feed, Cold feed 

4.1.1.4 Cross head and Dual extruders 

4.1.1.5 strainer and vented extruders  

4.1.1.6 understand the Temperature control, Compression ratio, L/D ratio, capacity  

4.1.1.7 Compare   between rubber and plastic extruders with neat sketch 

4.1.1.8 Discuss design factors of screw and barrel for rubber and plastics 

4.2.0 Understand working principle, parts &accessories and main features of Calendars. 
4.2.1 Classification of calendars  

4.2.2    List the different parts of calendars 

4.2.3 Explain roll deflection and factors affecting roll deflection 

4.2.4 State specification and temperature control of roll 

4.2.5 Explain the major applications of profile calendaring. 

4.2.5 Explain the precautions to prevent gauge variation 

4.2.5.1 Roll cambering 

4.2.5.2 Roll crossing 



4.2.5.3 Roll bending 

 

 

COURSE CONTENT 

 

MODULE- I 
Compounding:-  Principles of mixing – types of mixing , dispersive & distributive mixing – 

batch and continuous mixing – mastication and mechanism of mixing – two roll mixing –

banbury mixing-master batching- Mixing variables – material feeding and discharge, rotor 

speed, fill factor, ram pressure, batch temperature, mixing sequences –Upside down mixing 

 

Mixing equipments –batch and continuous mixers-open two roll mill-types –machine details 

,roll size, capacity, drive system, friction ratio ,temperature control and safety devices , material 

for construction accessories  , advantages and limitations –Internal mixers, types –banbury and 

intermix-important parts ,working principle,capacity,drive system ,Temperature control,pressure 

control-fill factor and its significance,comparison with open two roll mil 

Design elements – rotor and chamber design , ram and door configurations , rotor and 

temperature control  

 

Mixing variables – feed rate, discharge, and rotor speed, fill factor ram pressure, batch 

temperature and mixing sequences. 

 

Continuous mixers – types of blenders single screw continuous mixers – double R mixer, MVX 

mixer – Farrell continuous mixer and transfer mixer co-rotating disc type mixers. 

Kneaders and Brabender plasticorder-Development in mixing technology  

 

MODULE-II 
Moulding Techniques-compression mould –importance of flash positive, semi-positivetype 

types compression mould-injection moulding-different types-RIM,RRIM,examples of 

compression moulded and injection moulded products-Comparison of injection moulding with 

compression moulding,advantages,injection moulding cycle. 

Transfer moulding process-comparison of compression and transfer moulding –advantages-

examples of products-trouble shooting. 

Casting: principle of casting-material for casting-mould pattern –ejection techniques 

Rotational moulding principal and process 

Thermo forming- different methods –pressure forming, vacuum 

 

MODULE- III 
 Extrusion technology-pipe extrusion, sheet forming procees, split film extrusion, blow film 

extrusion, extrusion blow moulding, different methods, parision programming, wire coating. 

Calendaring- technology-production of supported and unsupported sheeting, textile coating-

skim coating or topping, frictionining, spreading-advantages and disadvantages-comparison of 

calendaring and spreading, profile calendaring, advantages –major applications. 

 

MODULE IV 
Extruders – types – screw and ram extruder, hot feed and cold feed extruder – cross head (T-

head extruder), dual extruders, vented extruders, and twin-screw extruders – extrusion 

technology-Important parts of extruders – screw, barrel. Feed hopper, die, head, screen pack, 

adapter, breaker plate, temperature control, compression ratio, size and capacity, L/D ratio of 

different extruders, drive system, comparison of rubber and plastic extruders.-Types of extruders 

and their functions – strainer , vented typed-Design factors – screw and barrel design  for  

controlling compression ratio, temperature control and  Methods of increasing the extrusion 



Calendars- Calendars – various configurations3 roll, 4 roll, vertical, inverted L, Z etc-

Calendaring Technology-Parts and their specifications-Temperature control for rolls-Roll, 

deflection and method of correction -Roll cambering, roll bending, roll crossing. 
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